THE LAST GENRO
"My lord, your coffee is always strong and it's against the doctor's
advice."
"Huh, I know it~I take sleeping powders, too. I know the strong
coffee counteracts the doses, which I need badly to keep me asleep for
several hours* What a contradiction, says everybody. In spite of that
warning I keep taking coffee and sleeping medicine and I'm pretty
healthy, am I not?"
"Well, my lord," Aye smiled a little, "regular sleeping hours and
a proper amount of exercise by taking walks, and your luke-wann eve-
ning bath at five o'clock, all of which are arranged for you by experts
in whom you have great confidence."
"Huh, I trust the doctors and scientists all right—"
"And, my lord, you exclude sugar from everything you take to
keep your diabetes from getting worse, so now you shouldn't—"
"Huh, I know what you are driving at—but I won't give up my
strong bed-time coffee."
After Aya left in feeble protest, Saionji put the stamp album on the
mat. Then while he was sipping from the steaming cup, he said: "Don't
you think, Aya, I am otherwise a pretty good patient? Under your
shining eyes I don't break the rules. For my breakfast, I take oatmeal,
a glass of milk, a piece of bread and a little potato; for my lunch I
take a European plate, a vegetable soup, a piece of bread and a tiny
cup each of white French wine and champagne; and for my supper,
I have our own dishes and sake. The only change from time to time
is seasonal fruits."
"Quite true, my lord."	'       ; ,
Soon it was ten o'clock. With the master in his bed, the Saionji,
household went into a death-like silence, but the large snowflakes kept
hissing on the white crust below.
At midnight he became half-awake. The snow was falling beyond
the paper screen and wooden sliding door. He heard the soond
clearly as if the flakes were hitting the lobe of his ear. Then it seemed
to move away from him inch by inch. Soon he was asleep.
He awoke again. Pine branches were breaking near his house, aod
the piling snow tumbled from them. He heard the subdued whistfe;
from the small steamer entering Shimizu harbor a few miles a^ay, airf
the continuous lashing of the waves below.	:.	'
He felt pains of neuralgia in his leg. He rolled back and forth.
awake he held his breath: the bamboo in his garden
the weight of the snoW sounded like pistol shims.

